
LIEUTENANT GENERAL GRANT

HIS TO NEW YORK.

HisReception.

[From to-day's N:T. Tribune.]

Lieutenant General Grant arrived in the
''city yesterday, and took rooms at the Me-
tropolitan Hotel. In theeveninghe dined
with about 100members of the Union Club,
at their rooms, on the corner of. Twenty-
first street and Fifth avenue. The dinner

. was strictly private, and was given by the
Club as a personal compliment to the Gen-
eral. This evening a reception will take
place at the UniorkLeague club rooms, on
Seventieth street near Broadway, which
will probably be worthy both of the club
and the distinguished gentleman in whose
honor it is given. - .

This will not only be an appropriate cele-
bration of the anniversary of the birth of
Washington, and a tribute to the hero of
Richmond, but itwill also be made to serve-
the purpose,of furnishing anopportunity to
thirty of our more prominent citizens to
present to Gen. Grant, Page's well-known
portrait of Gen. Scott, whichthey some time
since purchased with that intention. The
preparations for the reception are not yet
complete, but, the Club have already suc-
ceeded in transforming the chaos of yester-
day into the miniatureparadise of to-day.

The gardenformerly belonging to the Club
Househas been made thesite of the new re-
ception hall. The room is about 70 feet in
length by 50 in width, with a ceiling 20 feet
high. It har been erected during thepast
week, and yet it does not bear the appear-
ance of any haste, either in design or exe-
cution. The walls are covered with muslin
end ornamentedwith stars of gold. For a
gelling. the national colors ofred, white and
blue have been folded lovingly together,
radiating froui the centre in all directions,
and also studded with stars. In the middle
ofthefloor there isa fountain withnumerous
jets'ofwater that play about a delicate glass
representation of the Temple of Liberty.
The base of this temple is surrounded with
jets of gas,.which throw upon the water a
brilliant light and make thefalling drops to
imitate a shower of diamonds.

The fountain is surrounded by an oval-
shaped railing, covered with evergreens
and enclosing shrub, and flowers and
orange trees whose fragrant blossoms per-
fume the air anB. suggest the palace unto
which, "could Love fulfil its prayer," the
Peasant would have led the haughty Des-
Chappelles. Over the fountain is sus-
pended a basket of flowers. The
room is lighted by ,eight chan-
deliers connected by a continuous
wreath of flowers, which makes a canopy
ofpeautifal colors and delicious odors. The
walls are decorated with mirrors, festoons
of Ithe national colors and bronze statuettes.
At the north end of the room a platfium
raised a few inches above the floor has been
provided for General Grant and the officers
of the Club, and over this hangs thepor-
trait of General Scott.

At the other end of the Reception Hall is
a staircase, leadingto the drawing rooms
and furnishing at the top a balcony for one
of the bands of music, which will be pre-
sent upon the occasion. Beneath this bal-
cony a platform has been raised for the other
band. The floor will bs carpeted and will
IDe usedafter the presentation for dancing
purpose, if the guests feel disposed to de-
vote themselves and the time to thatamuse-
merit.

Guests will. enter from Union Square.
••• The apartments on each side of the hall

4,e7 jarve been set apart for dressing-rooms.
•'' he staircase which has a double flight
from the first floor to the reception-room,.is
ornamented with flags and shields bearing
the names:ofall the:great battles in which
our armies were engaged,from Shiloh down
to 'that which gave us Richmond. The
drawing-rooms, the library and ,reading-
room and the cabinet have been decorated

, for the oecasion, while the third floor has
beenjorepared for the supper-rooms. Thus
itwill be seen, that in every part .the ar-
rangements have been complete, and that
guests, from the moment of entering, at
everystep, will find something to gratify
both taste and sense.

Gen. Grant will be introducedto the com-
pany at about 81 o'clock by one of the offi-
cers of the Club. If he has changed his
habit inthis respect, or if he has contracted
a new one—neither of which is at all likely,
by the way—he will probably make a
speech. A letter presenting him with the
portrait of Gen. Scott will then be handed
to him, and he will read his reply. The
supper rooms will then be thrown open,
and if any introductions be deemed neces-

• nary or proper, they will then take place.
Those who desire to dance will have an
opportunity. The entire building will be
open to the guests, and the entertainment
relieved as much as possible of that frigid
formality which usually makes affairs of
this kind too unsocial to be at all agreeable.

Each member of the Club-800 in num-
ber—has been presented with a ticket which
will admit only himself. There will, there-
fore, be no sale of tickets save for the ad-
mission of ladies, and these only to mem-
bers. The more distinguished military and
naval officers of the city, including Admiral
Farragut, Gen. Hooker, and others have
been invited, and havereturned replies of
acceptance. The "Lieutenant General, we
are informed, has expressed his determina-
tion to spend the entire evening with the
Club, notwithstanding the numerous invi-
tations hehasreceived toother places.

A crush under the circumstances cannot
take place; for ifevery ticket-holder—which
is improbable—should purchase a ladies'
ticket, the whole nuniber of guests will not
exceed 1,600, for which number there is
ample space. The reception promises to be
one of the most enjoyable of the season,and
besides this itwill doubtless be one of the
mostmagnificent.

Gen. Grant paid a visit yesterday to Gur-
ney's Gallery, No. 707 Broadway,and while
there the; General had five negatives taken
ofhim, from one of which Messrs. Gurney
at Son propose making a life-size portrait in
oil, as a Ppendant'! to the one taken last
Evacuation Day of Gen. Scott and painted
by Constant Mayer.

PAST YOUTHS.—Wm. Henry. Lynch
Frank Ribant andFrancis H. Lane, youthsofls and 16,were before Alderman Beitler
yesterday afternoon, charged with having
forged the name of John B. Montgomery to
five checks on the Western Bank, one for
$153, onefor $l5O, one for $4O, one for $llOand another for $136, making a total of $589.:Detective Franklin was notified of theforgeries and he succeeded in ,arrestingLynch, who had collected the money on the

• last check. The defendant acknowledged to
have been implicated in the forgery, andalso informed Franklin of the' guilt of theothernamed lads. Itseems that Lane was-employed in Mr. Samuel's office, on SouthFifth street,which communicates with Mr.Montgomery's office. Onlya small amountof money has been recovered. Thejuveniles bought watches, hired carriages,Atm, and spent the money recklessly. Theywerecommitted to answer.

A POINTED QUESTION.—Acountry editor
. in Georgia thus• bitterly but logically re-

- proaches the class of politicians and revo-
lutionary, aspirants who systematically
•"fired the Southern heart:"
-"Oar Glorious Future."—We see it occa-

sionally in the papers that Howell Cobb and
Joseph E. Brown"speak in glowing terms
of our "glorious future." Now, if we are
goingto have such a "gloriousfuture" with
the abolitionofslavery, why did Cobb and
Brownplunge us into such a bloody war to
attain this abolition when we might have
bad itwithout any war at all?

CITY Brit l=nif•
FBANKiax• _lawn=Tn. The regular

monthly-'meeting of theFranklin Institute
was held as usual last evening. .After the
ordinary business, an' ingenious piece of
mechanism devised by Mr..T.Moore,for. the
purposepf illustrating various astronomi-
cal phenomena, such as the change of
seasons, the moon's phases, eclipses, pre-
cession of the equinoxes, &c.,was exhibited
and explained by that gentleman. The
report of the resident secretary, Professor
Morton, was then read, in which reference
was made among other interesting matters
to the fact that two hundred And fifty tons
of Bessemer steel had been cast in a
single block at the works of Messrs. Ireland
dt Son ; that F. H. Wenham, Esq.,eby a se-
ries of microscopical examinations with the
use of polarized light, had thoroughly
studied theaction of various hard bodies on
glass, explaining why tubes after being
cleaned interiorly were apt to break and
how that disaster was to be avoided. A
large set of Geissler tubes, imported by
Messrs. Queen & Co., were then exhibited.
These are glass tubes of various beautiful
and complicated forms, containing rarified
gases, as well as solid and liquid bodies of
different characters. When the discharge
from a powerful electric apparatus is
passed through them, they develop colored
lights in a most wonderful and beautiful
manner. Thus some of these contained
in large globes lily shaped flower cups
of luminous emerald, over which poured
a flood of purple fire. Others showed
serpents, scrolls, and twisted figures
of variegated light, while others
contained white powders,' which, after be-
ing exposed for a moment to the'electric
flash, continued to glowfor some minutes,
or, as it were, to reverberate red, yellow,
blue and green light. Alittle box imported
by the same firm, and costing but $lB, was
also exhibited, which contained a littleset
of these tubes, a Ruhmkorff coil to operate
them, as well as a galvanic battery required
for the coil. •

The process for preparing Schultze's
white gunpowder was also given,this being
a sort of gun cotton from wood. In connec-
tion with this were shown some little sheets
of paper, prepared in like manner,-which
ignited and thrown into theair, burn with
a brilliant colored light, without smoke or
ash, so that they may beused with safety
and convenience in any room. These were
pres ented by Messrs. Queen and Co.

Many otherinteresting subjects were dis-
cussed, but our limits prohibit further de-
scription.

These meetings of the Institute are al-
ways full of interest and of valuable in-
formation, and no one interested in science
should fail to attend them.

PRESS CLUB OF PHILADELPHIA.—This
organization held a stated meeting yester-
day afternoon, at its rooms, No. 515 Chest-
nut street, Vice President Chas. C. Wilson,
in the Chair. Mr. William H. Cunnington,
of the Inquirer, read an interesting essay.
He was an army correspondent, and ac-
companied the Army of the Potomac in a
portion of its last campaign. In his essay
he detailed the trials and tribulations of
army correspondents, how they lived, and
the modes adopted for the early transmis-
sion of the intelligence of battles and other
important events. The life of an army cor-
respondent was varied. While the army
was in camp things went on smoothly.
Comfortable quarters and good meals could
be had at or near headquarters. When the
army was on the march, there were various
difficulties to encounter. The correspon-
dents frequently passed a whole day with-
out anything to eat, and at night were com-
pelled to lie out on the ground among the
privates, begging a cup of coffee from one,
a piece of bacon from another, and a hard
cracker from a third,to partly appease their
hunger. Sometimes,by means of a great
dealof smooth tnik, lodgings would be ob-
tained in some farm house, but the poor
correspondentwould be informed,about the
time he was retiring, that it was probable
that the rebels would be in possession of
that section of the countty beforeqnorning.
When the armywas cut loose from its base,
the correspondents had great difficulty in
getting their letters rough, and many
perilous journeys, in which the danger of
encountering guerillas was great, were
made. Mr. Cunnington related several in-
cidents of his experience, and his essay was
highly interesting.

The usual discussion fqllowed the reading
of the essay. „,

MEDICAL CO.ILSEENCF IAI7I.7T.—The Com-
mencement exercises of the Philadelphia
University of Medicine and Surgery were
held, last evening, at the College building,
Ninthstreet, below Locust. The President,
Jos. S. Fisher, Esq., conferred the degrees
upon the following graduates—

M. Wilcox, Pa.; L. Atkin, Indiana;Robt.
L. King, Ohio; J. S. Van Marter, N. Jersey,
Daniel Arnold, Ohio; A. J. Leslie, Ohio;
Eli J. Thayer, Jr., Mass.; Cyrus Babcock,
N. Y"; Wm. B. Stoner, Maine; B. H. Bart-
lett, N. H.; W. M. Caldwell, Ohio; John
Kinsley, N. J.; W. LutesCanada West; 0.
L. Southwort, N. Y.; Joseph Morrison,
Canada West; J. Levis Compton, Md.; J.
B. Wilford, N. Y.; C. W. Ewing, Pa.; R.
Hubbel, N. Y.; A. Huntsinger, N. Y.; Jos.
Shreve, N. J.; -J. M. F. Browne; Miss.; H.
B. Piper, Pa.; C. P. Atkinson, N. J.; Thos.
B. Miller, Philadelphia; Rufus B. Weaver,
Philadelphia; C. Buckley, Pa.; R. P. Cran-
dall, N. Y.; F. D. Gridley, N. Y.; T. P. An-
drews, N. Y.; Robt. McQuillan, C. W.;
Robert H. Kine, Philada.; D. B. Von Ca-
vania, England; Ih' T. an, .Pa.; F. M.
Tate,• Iowa; A. P. Fields, Pa.; George W.
Seachnum, Pa.; Win. Hargreaves, Pa.; P.
F. Taylor, Michigan; Eli M. Morehouse,
Minn.

The valedictory was delivery by Profes-
sor Longshore.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.—The com-
mencement exercises of the Mt. Vernon
Grammar School took place yesterday after-
noon at the school house, Catharine street,
above Third. Alarge number ofparents of
pupils andfriends of educationwere present.
The singing of the pupils, under the charge
of Mr. Bower, was beautiful. Several reci-
tations by pupils, prepared by Miss Mur-
doch, were received by the audience with
marked satisfaction. The awarding of
"Distinguished" and "Meritorious" certifi-
cates to those who had been recently ad*
milted to the High Schools, and to those of
the schools who had been promoted from
subordinate divisions with very high aver-
ages gratified every one present. The boys
presented to their teacher, Mr. Schock,
several pieces of silver-ware, which he
gracefully received, and in reply made a
neat speech. The girls presented to their
teacher, Mrs. McManus, a set of dinner
castors, which wasreceived in her behalf by
the former Principal of the boy's depart-
ment, who called attention to thebrilliant
results achieved by thislady, her class being
the largest admitted ,at the recent High
School examination. The whole affair was
creditable to all concerned.

GENERAL SCHURZ: ON " THE !PROBLEM
OF THE. DAT."—The lecture to be delivered
at Concert Hall this evening, by General
Carl Schurz,will no doubt beone of marked
ability: Being a close observer, deep
thinker and a bold and independent advo-
cate of humanrights, irrespective of race or
color, he will doubtless present his views
in themost vivid light. Me Social, Civil
and Statistical Association could scarcely
have found a more able and earnest advo-
cate inthe cause of impartial liberty than
General Carl Schurz, and there is noroom
to doubt that he will have a.fullhouse. This
course of lectures thus far, in point otnum-
hers and interest has beenhighly successful;
and itbids fair to continue so. The season
ttckets for the four remaining lectures in
the course have been put down to $1; single

adrnission,3s cents. In addition tothe emi-
nent speakeranngaged in this course, the
Black Swan, with her very rare musical
powers, addsno small sharenf interest to
the entertainments.

SALES OF REAL,ESTATE, &C.--lames A.
,Premien,' auctioneer sold yesterday, at 12

o'clock, at the Philadelphia Exchange, the
following. roperties :

Two shares Mercantile Library—s 9 50.
Three-story brick store, No. 302 South

Second street, 16 feet 6 inches front, 70 feat
deep—s6,ooo.

Dwelling. No. 104Almond street, 161feet
front, 72 feet deep—sl,s7o.

Business location. No. 831 North Second
street, 241 feet front, 123 feet deep on the
North line, and 122feet on the South line—-
s7,ooo.

Business location. No. 1,020.North Sec-
ond street, 20feet front, 180 feet deep, sub-
ject to a ground rent of $7O per annum—-
ss,ooo. •

Four-story brick store, Second and But-
tonwood streets—slo,7oo.

Four-storNatore, No. 516 North Second
street—s7,2oo. -

Frame store, No. 514 North Second street,
withcourthouse, 20 feet front, 78feet 9 inches
deep—ss,7oo.

Court property, lot of ground, with two
21-story brick houses thereon erected, Jus-
tice's court—s2,ooo.

Lot of ground, with six 21-story brick
houses, on the south side of Justice's court—55,550.

Lot of ground, St. John street—s7so.
Dwelling, 493St. Jot& street—s2,loo.
Tavern and dwelling, 72 North Second

street, subject to a groundrent of 24 Spanish
silver dollars, part of a greater ground rent
of 36 like silver dollars—ss,ooo.

Dwelling, No. 1005 Melon street—s2,6oo.
Ground rent of $122 per annum, Shippen

street, 26th Ward—sBoo.
DEATH OF AN OLD MERCHANT.—Mr.

Robert Steen died at his residence, in West
Philadelphia, this morning, in the eightieth
year of his age. The deceased was a native
of Ireland; but he had been a resident of
Philadelphia for half a_century. He was
:or a long time engaged in the grocery busi-
ness on Market street, and he amassed a
large fortune by his industry and enterprise.
At the timebf his death Mr. Steen was a
director of the Mechanics' Bank, and also
of the Reliance Insurance Company. The
deceased was distinguished for the integrity
and probity of His character.

ATHLETIC BASE BALL CLUE.—A grand
complimentary ball to the Athletic Base
Ball Club, will be given this evening at the
Academy of Music. Great preparations
have been made for the affair, and it will
no doubt be one of the most brilliant of the
season. A number of prominent base ball
players from other cities and towns will be
present. Col. Wm. A. Gray will be master
of ceremonies.

MAN STABBED.—Before Alderman Pot-
tinger, yesterday, George Roan was charged
with having stabbed Robert McGaragie, in
an affray, at Otsego and Christian streets,
several days ago. McGaragie is at the hos-
pital and his wound is believed to be dan-
gerous. Roan was committed to await the
result of the injuries inflicted.

VioLEN^r ASSAULT.—Patrick HeveronWas
before Ald. Pottinger yesterday, charged
with having committed a violent assault
and battery on Barney Gorman. The latter
is alleged to have had his jaw broken. He-
veron was committed to answer.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—A lad, named
Friby Bauer, was run over yesterday at
Twenty-first and Thompson streets, by a
locomotive and had his hand and armbadly
injured. He was taken to the St. Joseph's
Hospital.

NEW ENGINE HOUSE.—The new house
of the Assistance Fire Company on Sixth
street below Coates, will be formally opened
this evening, and die event will be duly
celebrated by the members.

SLI HT FIRE.—The alrm of ilrelastnight
about 12 o'clock, was caused by the partial
burning of the heater manufactory of Chas.
Williams, on Market street near Twelfth.
Loss trifling.

OPENING OF THE BASE BALL SEASON.-
This afternoon the first match of theseason
will be played at Camden, N. J., between
the Enterprise of this city, and the Camden
Clubs.

SALE OF OIL PAINTLNOS.—Parties wish-
ing, to cdntribute to the sail of Oil Paintings,
to be held at Scott's Art Gallery, No. 1020
Chestnut street, on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, February 27th and 28th, must have
their paintings instore by Saturday next,
24th inst.

Pug]; Torwv-RTT WHITE J.RAD.—Try it,and
you will have none other.

FOR MALLOW PASTE. Moss Paste, Soft
Gum Drops, and other efficacious. Confections for
Coughs and Colds, go to E, G. Whitman t Co.'s, 318
Chestnut street. Dealerksupplieci.

PURE LIBERTY WHITELEAD.—Preferred
by Dealers, as Italways gives satisfaction to their cus-
tomers.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AI4II CAT.AIIIIII.
Lsaacs, M.D., Professor oftheRye and Ear, treats all

diseases apperlaining to the above members with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources In thecity can be seen at his office, No.519 Pine
street, The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as he has had no secrets in kis practice.
Artiffclal eyes inserted. Nocharge made for e‘-arnitta-
Won. -

SIIPERLA.TIVELY FINE Corrruanoss.—
Choice and rare varieties for select presents. Manu-
factured by STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

No. 1210 Market street.
FURS AT COST ! Buy Now !!

We continue to sell at the very lowest prices.
We must soon put away our remaining stock.

We will sell at a heavy discount rather than let the
Furs remain over.

GetaSet now ; Get them at the
Great Fur Emporium of

CHAS. OAKFORD & SONS',
under the Continental Hotel

WASHINGTON'S BIRTH-DAY.— The cele-
bration ofWashington's Birth-day is gotnoff with
spirit. There are orations, parades, flag-flying and de-
monstrations ofvarious and. appropriate Inds. The
streets are thronged with people, and among them
may be seen swarms of tasteful gentlemen and youths
arrayed ip the elegant sults madeat the Brown Stone
Clouting-Hall ofRockhill & Wilson, Nos. 603 and 605
Chestnut street, above Sixth.

WINE OF TAR
Byrtip.

For Coughs, Colds and Affections of the Lungs.
This excellent preparation affords speedy *lief In all
caste ofa pulmonary character. Put up In bottles at
so cents. Harris & Oliver, Druggists, S. E. corner
Chestnut and Tenth streets. The trade 'suppled at
reasonable rates.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE T,7 4lA7).—Orders
daily increasing.

THE VETO.—The Latinward whichmeans
"I forbid" takes on a;very powerful significancewhen
written or pronounced by the President ofthe United
States, and Andrew Johnson has created a grand stir
by his late Veto. Fortunately there is no clause In the
Constitution which wouldpermit Wm to "forbid" loyal
citizens ofPhiladelphia buying their coal of W. W.
Alter,No. 957 North Ninthstreet, oreven at hisbranch
office at Sixth and SpringGarden streets.

THE FINEST CARAMELS and Roasted Al-
monds are those manufacturedby E. G. Whitman &
Co., 118 Chestnut street. Dealers supplied.

CHARLES SroicEsez Co's first-class ready-
made Clothing Honeis No.824 Chestnut street, under
the"Continental."

INCOMPARABLE Gum DROPS—Ever SOl-
-and deliciously flavored. Manufacturi=y by

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN
No, 1210 Market street.

HALL'S VECIETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RE-
has proved itself tobe the most perfect preparation
for the hair ever offered to the public.

Ibis a vegetablecompound, and contains noinjurious
properties whatever.

IT WILLRESTORE GRAY HAIR TOJTS.ORIGI-NAL COLOR.
Itwill keep the hair from falling out.
Itcleanses the scalp and makes ' the hair soft, lus-trous and silken.
It ispa splendidhair dressing.
Noperson, old or young., should fall to use it.IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THEFIRST MEDICALAUTHORITY.

antake nooth,airAsk for Haller, 's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer,d
R. I'. HALL & CO.,

Nashua, If. IL,.Proprietors.For saleby alldruggista,
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Iluirarriamy FrrtE . CHOCOLATE. COMM!' ••

TIONB.—A valiety_ofcholc6 kinds.
STEPHEN F. WHII'm AN ltiennfactnren.the Market street.

AMUSEMENTS.
THE ARcH.—lt was a refreshing thing to

sit in the Alch lastevenihg,tiotwithstanding
the vast crowd, and enjoyed- the five acts
which constitute "Sam." The play is'
worthy of Boncicault and is someVhat in
his style, there not being much originality,
but a great deal of tact displayed in its con-
coction. The plot is ingenious and capitally
wor/ted out, while nearly every orte of the
dramatis persona has a good :charanter-
part." Chanfran's Sam is as perfect a de-
lineation ofa certain class of people whom
one meets constantly "in society" as can be
imagined. ParslOe's Dick Jenkinsini might
have been imported from any circus, after
having gone' through a Turkish bath to
cleanse himfrom the grosser smack of the
saw-dust ring. Miss Logan, whose power
as an actress we have always doubted, dis-
played spirit, piquancy and good taste in
her personation of the Honorable Miss
Laura Roslyn. The stock company was
ably represented, Messrs. Marlowe and

ackayhaving good parts and doing them
excellently, as did Mrs. Thayer. The
scenery was ofcourse excellent and appro-
priate, as it always is at Mrs. Drew's
charming theatre, and Mr. Dodworth's
music was much better than it has been on
certain occasions we could mention. "Sam"
will be the attraction at the Arch for some
time to come. To-morrow Mr. Cllßnfran
takes a benefit.

THE CHESTNITT.—"The Ice Witch" will
be played this afternoon and this evening.
It is drawing immense houses.

THE WALNllT.—Patriotism will be com-
bined with fun at the Walnut to-night.
Clarke appears in "The Sentry of the
Night" and in "Babes in the Wood." There
will be a grand patriotic tableau and song,
and the entertainment will wind up with
"The Lonely Man of the Ocean." To-mor-
row Clarke takes his benefit, when a new
comedy will be presented.

GROVER'S OPERATIC FAREWELL.—The
Friendly element which is so evenly dif-
fused through Philadelphia society pre-
vents, we are glad to say, any one of us
having a particularly "savage breast;" but
even if any ofus had, the music which Mr.
Grover promises us would have sufficient
"charms to soothe" it. When it is remem-
bered that all the new and old attractions
are to be compressed into a season of ten
nights, the old adage that the best goods
come in the smallest bundles will recur.
Mr. Grover has wrapped up an immense
number of operatic valuables in the small
space ofa fortnight. The scene at Trump-
ler's, Seventh and Chestnut, where the sale
of tickets is progregging, is extremely ani-
mated.

MR. S. K. MURDOCH'S READINGS.—This
evening at Assembly Building Mr. S. K.
f urdochive% his patriotic readings, and

the Peak Family will also give a delightful
entertainment in the same connection. The
programme will be found in our advertising
columns.

SIGNOR BLITZ has day and evening per-
amiances to-dsy.
THE AMERICAN THEATRE has a lively

holiday programme for this evening.
SAEFORD, the Ethiopian, is at home, and
e hear that a testimonial is now being got

u p for him to come off at one ofonr theatres
shortly. We anticipate a splendid testimo-
nial for this veteran minstrel manager.

A NEW EXPLORATION OF CENTRAL ASIA.
—The latest English journals announce
that Sir JohnLawrence has sent three na-
tive agents, disguised as merchants, to ex-
plore Central Asia by different routes. Each
is independent of the others, and all are
kept in ignorance of their appointment, so
that on theirreturn three independent nar-
ratives may be looked for. They are in-
structed to take note of all that they see, to
observe the temper of the different people
among whom they travel, whether move-
ments are taking place in favor of Russia,
and to visit Bokhara, Khokand and Samar-
cand before they return.
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FIONICEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
Have proved, from the most arnieerperienm, an

entire success: Simple—Prompt—Efficient, and
liable. They They are the only bfedlcinea perfectly adapted
to popular use—so simple that mistakes cannot be
Made in using them; so harmless as to be free from
danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. They
have raised the highest commendation from all, and
will always render satisfaction.
no. Centig.

1, Cures FEVERS.Congegion, Tnflammation____m
WORMS, Worm-Fever, Worm-Oolic-----a, " CRY .ING-COLIO, or Teething of infanta--23

4, " DIARREICE,A ofchil drpingen or adults __2s
5, " DYSENTERY, Gri,BillousColic.

L----

.25
6, " CHOLERA MORBUS, Nausea, Vonalting._2S

" COUGHS, Colds Bronchitis--
" NEURALGIA, l'oothache, Fl- 3c;?- 10:;=----25
': HEADACHE, SickHeadache, Vertigo..-25it,it, " DYSPEPSIA, Bilious Sunnneh

11, " SUPPRESSED, or painful Periods-- -----25
IS, " WRITES, tooprofuse Periods.-------.25
is," CROUP, Cough, difticzdt Breathing.._.__ .45
14, " SALTRHEUM, Erysipelas Eruptions.
15, " RHEUMATISSI, Rheumatic Pains_..--.....25
16, " FEVER and Ague, Chill Fever, Agues_ .50
17, " PILES, blind or bleeding-- --.50
18, " OPHTHALMIC, and sore or weak Eyes---50
it. " CATARRHacute or chronic, Intluenza...--50

" WHOOPING COUGH, violent Couglus---50
Si, " ASTHMA, o pressed Breathing .50
22, " EAR DISC ES, impairedße.sring.___so
23, " SCROFULA enlarged Glands, Swellings .50
24. " GENERAL DEBILITY, Physical Weak-

.. ..... ...... ... -SO
25, " an d scan ty

- secretions .50
" SEASICKNESS. sickness horn

27, " SIDNEY D.I.S.FA SN' Gravel .-50
23. " NERVOUS DEBILITY, involuntary Dis-

gnomes-
...... . ...... 00

is " SOREMOUTII.—.SO
" URINARY Incontinence, wettmibed

11, " PAINFUL Periods, oven with Spasms...-.-50
" SUFFERINGSat change of life-- 41 Oe
" EPILEPSY, Spnttnnt, St. Vitus' Dance.... 100

1, " DLPHTRERIA. ulcerated Sore Throat. -50
r~Y•r_r'l

35 vials. moroccocase, and b00k5....... .............. --SKI 00
20 large vials, in morocco, and b00k.......... —... 600
20 large vials, plain gad book. 5 00
I 5 boxes (Nos. 1 to 15 and book 8 00

VET &Rl' SPECIFICS.
Mahogany cases, 10 vials.-- 410 00
Single vials, with directions_oar TheseRemedies, by the case or single box, are
sent to any part of the country, by mail or express,
free ofchargeyr receipt ofthe price. Address

1731:P.EYS' SP.ECLFIC
HOMCEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY,

Office and Depot, No. 562BroadLlNew York.
MPIEDr. HUELItYB is consulted at his office

personally or by letter, asabove, for fbrins of di&
ease.

DYOTT dr. CO., JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & COW.
DEN, T. R C.AI,LENDER and AMBROSE SMITH,
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia. 1317-th.e.tulyrp

IRON RAILING.
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK ORNAt

MENTAL IRON WORKS.
The subscribers. founders and manufacturers of

CAST,WROUGHT LEON AND BRONZE RAILING,
for enclosing private dwellings, public squares, tXme-
teries.
PATEINT WIRE RAILING,

WINDOW AND DOOR GUARDS,
for offices, store fronts, bulwark nettings forships.

made under the JENKINS PATENT, being the
only authorized manufacturers of Wire Work under
said patent in the city.

IRON STAIRWAYS, SPIRALAND STRAIGHT,
IRON FURNITURE, STABLE FITTINGS,

of every„varlety ofnew and improvedFITTINGS,
ON

CARE BESTOWED
ON GARDEN AND CEMETERY umßpsorm;;R-

BENTS,
Our varied assortment of Fountain Vases, StatuarY,
&c.,_ giving us superiorfacilities.

All orders shall receive careful and promptattention.
Officemrpi RoBER7 WOOD & CO.,

and Warerooms, 1136 RIDGE Avenue.

WANTS.
inWANTED TO RENT—For the ensuinF season,

a FURNISHED HOUSE at CHESTNUTHILL.
Andress Box 1876, Post Office, stating location, terms,
and other particulars. fe22-3t*

taWANTED FOR THE SIIMHER.—Either a
furnished House or board in the country at a
teasily accessible to the city; for which a liberal

price will be .ald and desirable tenant furnished. Ad-
. •.: •osto..ce . 4 fe22.Bt*

STATE OF CHARLESA. POULSON, deceased.-
124 LETTIMS TESTAMENTARY havingbeen duly
granted to the undersigned onthe Fetate of said dece-
dent, all persons having immq against the same
arerequested to present them, and those thereto in-
debted to make payment to CHAS. G. POULSON,
JOHNHOSKINS, L. POULSON Doßsowmzecators,
7as Walnut street. . fe22rth,6t*

HITE ALILIMEA G • •lEG—In Prime order,
landing frern.bark La Plata, and for saleEby

JOS. B, BIIEBLEB. & CO., 108 B. Delaware avenue.
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CHOICE SEATS
. ,

To all places ofamusement may be had up to 05;
o'clock any evening. . riati29.ti

PCI3O31Viiiallitili*TININIa
The GrandOratorio of

.11L, I-Or A.. ]E3E
Will be repeated at the

ACADEMY OF MUSIC),

On Friday Evening., Feb. 23, 1866.
In consequence ofthe pre-engagement of Mr. RII-

DOLPHSEN, DR. GIIILM_ET'i E, ofBoston. will sing
the part of Elijah. Mr. bIItiP,SON. Miss McCAP-
FREY and Miss ALEXANDER will sing the other
parts. same as at Musical Fond Hall.

The GIiRMANIA ORiHESTRA winbe enlarged to
over thirty instruments, all under the direction of
CARL SENTZ.

The Box Sheet is now open at C. W. R. TRUMP-
LEE'S and at the ACADEMY. felo-st/
Secured seats in the Parquet, Parquet

Circle and Balcony.— ONE DOLLAR
Family Circle 50 cents
Amphitheatre for colored persons .50 cents

The Oratorio will commence at o'clock precisely

Gymnasium,
N. E. CORNER OF NINTH AND ARCH

Bodily exercise ishighly recommended toboth sexes
and all ages. It produces strength and health, and
gives thebody a graceful attitude.

Quarter commences at any time.
fe2O-41 Profs.HILLF,BRAND dc LEWIS._

NEW CHESTNUT STREna THEATRE,
CREST= Street, above TWELFTH.

LEONA.IID GROVE.IIB, and WM. E. SINN,
Lessees and ManApra.

WM E. 51NN...... ...... Manager

THIS(Thursday) EVENHVG,
FOURTH NIGHT

OF
THE GORGEOUS FAIRY LEGEND,

THE ICE WITCH.
THE ICE WITCH.
THE lOE
THE ICE WITCH.
THE ICE WITCH.
THE ICE Tiir TOR.
THE ICE WITCH.
THE ICE WITCH.
THE ICE WITCH.
THE ICE WITCH.
THE ICEWITCH.
THE ICE WITCH.
THE ICE WITCH.
THE ICE WITCH.
THE ICE WITCH. '

THE lOW WITCH.
THE ICE WITCH.
) HE ICE WITCH.
THE ICE WITC.H.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, Febniary..24th,
NINETY-THIRD GRaND FAMILY MATLNEE,

Second Day Performance of
THE ICE WITcH.

Admission to Matinees, 30 cents to all parts of the
House. Children, 25 cents. Doors open at 1.15. Cur-
tain rises at 215.. .

dmission to evening performance, 2.5 cents, 50 cents
and $l.

Doors open at 6.45. Curtain rises at 7.45.

WAI.NITT STREET THEATRE.
E. corner NINTH and WALNUT Streets.

HOLIDAY.
THURSDAY. February =, celebration of

WASHINGTON'S BIRTH DAY.
NTH NIGHT OF MR. J. S. CLARKE.

First time of the interesting Military Drama of
THE SENTRY 0t? THE NR... HT---

Coco (the CorpulentPrivate) ..... J..% CLARKE
Last time of-Tom Taylor's great Comedy of

ZHE BABES LN: THE WOOD.
Jeremiah J. 8. CLARKE

MNMfEM4I:.
Goddess or Liberty _.Viss Germon

TRE STAR SPANGLED BANNER
will be sungby Miss Germon and the entire company.

To conclude with the Naval Spectacular Romance of
THELONELY MAN OF THE OCEAN.

FRIDAY-BENEFIT OF MB. J. S. CLARKE.
AA B. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STREET
111 THEATRE. Begins at o'clock-.

ARRIVAL OF "q.A.M.'
FOURTH NIGHT OF THE GREAT CHARACTER

Ac TOR,
MR. CHANFRAU,

Aided by OLIVE LOGAN, C. T. PARSLOE, and the
Author. DE WALDEN.

THURSDAY AND EVERY EVENING.
DE WALDEN'S FIVE ACT COMRDY OF

••5A31.."
_Mr. CHAN-FRAU

.4A MIA ....... ... LOGAN
O. T. PARSLOBMCI.. SAM'S TrG.F.Jl—..

BILL CROCKETT F. WALDENF... JyGen.Roairn.-
_Owen MarloweJames Plushley-FRIDAY—REN.F.FiTOF MB. CHANFSAU.

ASSEMBLY BUILDING

WASITLYGTams BIRTHDAY.

THIS (THtTRSDAY)_EVENING,
GRAND GALA

In honor of the occasion, under the auspices ofthe
Press Club.

PATRIOTIC AND OTHER RP A DThirGS
AND

u.l-61
PART I.

BEADS GS BY S. MITRDOCH, ESQ
I. On Board the Cumberhuld.
2- Mend Muller.
3 Chargeof theLight Brigade.
4. Vagabonds.:
5. Sheridan'sRide.
it. Monsieur Tonson.

PART 11.
ENTERTAINMENT BY THE CELEBRATED

PP". FAMILY
A-ND

SWISS BELL RINGERS.
fit.] _Fifty Cents

NATIONAL H A L L,
Market Street, above Twelfth

MONDAY EVENING. February 26, and EVERY
EVENING DURING THEWEB K

GRAND MIISICAT .TUBILEES FOR THE
MILLION.

Thelargest and most ponular concert company, the
most elaborate, unique, pleasing and instructive enter-
tainments ever offered the American people.

First appearance since returning from England of
the original

FATHER HEMP'S
OLD POLES' CONCERT COMPANY,

consisting of twenty-two ladies and gentlemen, with a
tine Orchestra and splendid

B SASS BAND,
assisted by

EMMA J. NICHOL.9,
the Jenny Lied of America.

All of whom will appear In costumes ofonehundred
years ago.

Admission to all parts of the hall, 30 cents, Family
tickets four fort'. Children, 15cents.

Doors open at 7; commence at 8.
FATHER KEMP, Manager.

R. N. TEMPLE, Agent.

IONCERT HALL.C GRAND ENTERTAINMENT. CONCERT and
READINGS on TUANDAYEVENING, Feb. 27, 1866.

AMPHION QUARTETTE and Prof. N. E.
RUSC N, the distinguished Elocutionist. Tickets. 50

cents. No extra charge for Reserved Seats. Forsale
at PUGH'S, Sixth and Chestnut; TRU3IPLER'S,
Seventh and Chestnut, and RISIVY'I3 Book Stand,
Continental Hotel.

GRAND GERMAN OPERA.
The sale for the season of

GROVER'S GRAND GERMAN OPERA
continues at Trumpler's Music Store to-day and to-
morrow. The sale for single Operas commences
SATURDAY. The season commences at theAMERI-
CAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC neat MONDAY, Febru-
ary 26, and embraces Ten of the most popular Operas.

NO OPERA. REPEATRD EXCEPT
"WILLIAM TELL."

Secured Seats for Ten Nights, TEN DOLLARS. 'Five
Nights alternating, STX. DOLLARS.

NbEWAMERICANrLeATRE,
GRAND NATIONAL CIRCUS,

WALNUT street, aboveEighth.
LAST WEEK OF THE

EQUESTRIAN PERFORMANCE.
LAST WEEK OF W. F. WAL.LETT.

RE APPEARANCE OF MASTER BARRY.
WONDERFUL SOUTH AMERICAN BROTHERS.

EVERY EVENING
AND ONWEDNESDAYNAND SATURDAY 'Arnim

OONS.
STAB EQUESTRIAN TROUPE.

BRILLIANT STUDULOF , &c
HORSES,PONPONIES,MES.

A SSEMBLY BUILDINGS,A S W. corner ofTENTHand CHESTNUT Street%
FIFTHWEEK. FIFTH WEEK.

At the argent requEA% F estofmanyILYzens. the
PEAK FAMILYswrsa BELL RINGERS,

SWISS BELL RINGERS,
have consented to remain oneweek longer.

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME.
Two Grand Matinees,

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AFTERNOONS.
Cards of admission, 35 cents. Reserved Seats, 50

mats. Children, 25 cents. No half-price to reserved
seats.

Tickets can be secured three days in advance at
Chas. W. A. Trumpler's Music Store, and at the HalL

Childrenadmitted to the Matinee for 15 cents.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. To commenceat 8.
Afternoon—Doors open at 2. Begin at 3. felMtil

"32WIESP
YBl7llMurea.AHYNX._ 3ThrrTHEZSPECSTNX• Emma

Will Introduce every eveningthis week the marvelous
Illusion of THE SPHYNX, which has cleated an im-
mensesensation in Europe and In this country.

Commence, evenings at 7 o'clock, and: Wednesday
and Saturdayafternoons, at 3 o'cloCk.
Admission, 25 cte.; Children, Bets.; Iteservedseats. 50%

ACADEMY OF FlTenth NEeftrTS, CHESTNUT, above
,

Open from 9 A. M. till 6 P. M.
BetMst'sefr iajg&reo

Stillon exhibition. . Jel4-111
ER3f.A.NIA OROHESTRA.—PubIio Reheare.la

kJi every __Satoiday afternoon at the nitudcat Mind
Hall, at huff-pastthree oiolork. Engagements made
by- addressing GEORGE RAIHERT, agent, Md. Hon.
erey street,between Race and vine. eclat

AO!MUSOMEM.
AAthRICAN ACADEMY OF XI7SIC

.DlrectorLEONARD GROVER..F-.ABRIEF OFGROVER'S
GRAND GERMAN OPERA COMPANY.LIMITED TO TEN NIGHTS,

COMMENCING
MONDAY, Feb. 26th, 1866,

Te Company at present embraces:
ELVMA NADDI, Madame JOHANNAHOT-TER. Madame BERTHA JOHANSEN,ffIIe.SOPHIEDZIIIBA, Mile. MARI PICONAZZL Madame FRE-REKA B ACP MAN, FRANZ .}llll,l7‘fER:JOHANN'ARMAND, THEODORE HABELMAN; ANSONVEIRECK. JOSEPH HERMANS, JOSEPH WEIN-LICH, HEINRICHSTRINECKE, OTTO LEHIsIaN.Therepertory selected presents:

WILLIAM TELL, Rossini: ALIREILLE, Gounod;FBA DIAVOLO, Auber: HUGENOTS, Meyerbeer;FAUST, Gonnod; ROBERT, Meyerbeer.
MARTHA and "ROBIN ADAIR" act LA DAMEBLANCHE. samenight.

DON GIOVA.N NIand MAGIC FLUTE, MozartThe Operas are mounted and costumed with cher!MAGNIFICENT DRESSES,
JEWELS, TROPES'. Stand

PARAPHI, RNALIA oftheCELEBRATED ESMER.ALDA WARDROBE.
far The following signiticant brief quotationssum

most conclusively the claims of the coming season:The Washington Chronicle: "And so closes what wemay justly chronicle as the most brilliant and satis-factory season which has yet taken place in Wash-ington." _ _ _
The Baltimore &May 2e/et/ram: "With the per-formance of last night closed the season, and - the

Director may well take pride inthe result. Certainly
a season in many respects the most pleasing and satis-factory which we have enjoyed for years. Its onlydefectwas its brevity."

Tfie Philadelphia Mercury: 'We heard the Com-pany but just now in Baltimore, a...d theyare certainlysinging much better than at any former season ofGerman Opera."
firr The Director has the gratification to announcethat the

;;SEASON SALE commenced on Monday morningin
a most auspicious and:flatter ng:manner. By far the
greatest number of Season Seate have been secured,
which have:yet. been sold in a single day.
THE SEASON BA LP CONTEST-11MS AT TRUMP-LEH'S.

SCALE OF FRICEs:SECURED SEAT FOR TEN NIGHTS,
TES. DOLLARS.SECURED SEAT FOR FlN'h NIGHTS, alternatingwith eitherFirst or Second Opera, • IX DOLLARS.It will be observed that the pricesselected are

THE LOWEST AT WHICH THE GRAND OPERA
HaS BEEN PRESENTED at any time since thealtered condition of the currency.
HOICL SEA AND ADMISSION TICKET'
can be bad at

THE PHOGRA 'OW E terr ICE.
431 CHESTNUT street. opposte the Post Office, for
the a SCE, CHESTNUT, WALNUT and ACAOEMYOF kIUeJ C.up to 6 o'clock every evening. Bel 9 tf

MEAL 11ATh.
PEREMPTORY SALE—BY ORDER OFra, HEIRS.—Estate of GEORGE LOWNSBIIR Y,accessed.—JAMES A. FREEMAN, Auctioneer. On

DPiESDAY March 7.1866, at 12o'clock, neon, willhe sold at Public Sale, withoutreserve, at the PHILA-DELPHIA EXCHANGE, the following describedReal Estate, late the property of Gegbrge Lownsbnry,
deceased, viz.:—No, L—DWELLING, No. 125 DANA
street, above Buttonwood street.—All that certain
2 story brick dwelling house, with 2-story brick
kitchen, and a a-story brick dwelling house and 2-story
brick kitchen In therear, situate on the north side of
Duke. now Dana street, N0..125, In the Eleventh Ward
(Northern Liberties) containing in front orbreadth on
said Doke or Dana street, 16 ieet 6 inches including on
the west side thereof, the easternmost halt part of an
alley, as now laid out between this and the adjoining
premises, with the right ofwater-course, and to lay
pipes, etc., and in length or depth northward about 99
fe- t.

O. 2.—DWELLIN (3, No. 113 DANA street that
certain three-story brick dwelling lu.use, with two-
story brick kitchen, with tot or piece ofground, &a.,
si, uate on the north side ofDuke, now Dana street, be-
tween Fn.= end Second streets (No. 113, corner of
Ocean street), in the Eleventh Ward. hue Northern
Liberties: containingin frontor breadth on said Duke
or Dana street 14 feet. and in length or depth north-
ward 38 feet 5 inches including on the east one-half ofthe alley, as now laid outand opened between this and
the adjoiningpro .

No. B.DWELG, No. 111DANA street. All that
certain three-story brick dwelling house, with two-
story brick kitchen, with lot or piece of ground. dre.
situate on the north side of Duke, now Dana street,
between Front and Second streets, (No. 111,) in the
Eleventh Ward, late Northern Ltberties: containing in
front or breath on said Duke or Dana street 14 feet.and
in length or depth northward feet 5 Inches,including
on the west side one-halfof the alley, as now laid ont
and open between this and the adjoining property on
the west.

/at- The above properties are near the Second Street
22arket and are desirable small dwellingspaa to be paid on each. at the time ofsale.

BY ORDER OF HEMS.
.3' AMPS A. FREFAIAli. Auctioneer.

Store, 42.. Walnut street.

pfjLEAL ESYSTE.—JAMM AtFREEMIN:Anc--

toneer.— STORE and DWELLT2c&. No. 12. is
' Street. On WEDNESDAY. March 7, 1866, at 16

o'clock, noon, will be sold at Public Sale, at the PHI-LADELPHIA EXCHANGE, the following described
Peal Estate, viz—Three story brick store and dwell-
ing. with twostory brick- back buildings and the lot of
ground thereon erected, situate on the north side of
Vine street. No. I=4; containing in front on vine st.
17feet 6 Inches, and in depth 87 feet 6 inches.

WI- VW to he paid on each at the time ofsale.
JAEMS A, FREEMAN, Auctioneer,

fe=ml Store 4:2-Walnut street.

MREAL ESTATE.—,IA 17°. A. FREEMAN,
Auctioneer—THREE-STORYBRICK DWELL
No. 12S Catharine street. On WEDNESDAY

!larch 7th, 1866, at 12 o'clock, Noon, will be sold atPublic Sale,at the PHLLADELPHLI. RSCRANtIE.
tpe following described Beal Estate. viz—A lot of
ground on the south side of Catharine street, No. lZt,
with the three-story brick dwelling, and two-story
brick back bulldlur thereon erected, 19feet 3 inches in
front, and in depth SO feet.

far $.500 to be paidat the time of sale.
JAMES A. FREFATA.N. Auctioneer,

Store, 4'2.2 Walnut street.fe42-mhl

rG IfOR SALE.-
• =• A FIRST-CLASS

DWELLING,
194)8 PENE.

Inquire onthepremises,feMifi-p from IP. M.to 4 P. Ili

MEW PUIMLWATIOIVIS.
pETERSONS' NEW BOOKS!

Published this day by
T. B. PETERSON S. BROTHERS,

306 CHESTNUT STREET.
THE BRIGAND; or the Demon of the North. By

Victor Hugo, authorof "Les Miserables," etc. Com-
plete in onelarge octavo volume. Price 75 cents.

THE QUEEN'S REVENGE. By :Wilkie Collins.
Author of "TheDead Secret," "AfterDark, ""Hide
and reek," "Basil; or, the.Crossed Path," &c. P*lnted
from advance proof-sheets. One volume, octavo.
Price 75 cents.

THE COQUETTE; or, The Life andLetters ofEli=
Wharton. A True Tale in Real Life. With an His-
torical Preface, and Memoir of the Author. By a
Lady of Massachusetts. Complete In one large duo-
decimo volume. Price .11. 50 in paper, or $.! 00 in
cloth.

THE LOST BRIDE. By T. S. Arthur, author or
"Love in a Cottage." "Love in High Life," etc. Com-
plete in one large octavo volume. Price Fiftycents.

NED SIUSORA\ E; or, The Most Unfortunatenazi inthe World. By Theodore Hook. Price 75 cents.
A LIGHT AND A DARK CHRISTMAS. By Mrs.
IIenry Wood. Price':: cents.

CUBA BELMONT; or THE SINCERE LOVER. A
True Story of the Heart. Complete in one large diso-
decimo volume. Price $1 50 in paper, or ,12 00 in
cloth.

THE TWINS AND HEART. By 51. F. Tupper.
Osmplete in one large octavovolume. Price7scents.

THE CHOCK OF SOLD. By M. F. Tupper. Com-
plete in one large octavo volume. Price 75 cents.

OUR MUTUAL FR.END. By Charles Dickens.
With all the Author's Illustrations. Forty In number.
Price 7,1 00 In Paper; or, $2 50 in Cloth;or, in two vol-
umes, Cloth, with tinted Illustrations. $4 00.

ROA NOKE; or, Where is Utopia. A thrilling novel
of Southern Life. By C. H. Wiley. Illustrated. 75
cents.

LIFE AND CAMPAIGNS OF GENERAL SHEBI-
DAN; the Heroofthe Shenandoah Valley. By Rev,
C. W. Dennison, late Chaplain in the U.S. Army, Il-
lustrated. Price 75 centsin paper, or $1 CO in cloth,
Sendlor our Marismoth Descriptive Catalogue.
Books sent, yostage paid, on receipt of retail price.
Address all cash orders, retail or wholesale, to

T. B. PETERSON et. BROTHERS,
306 Chestnutstreet, Philadelphia,Pa.

All NEW BOOKS are at P.ETERSONS% fe723t
E W BOOKS. —SNOW BOUND. By. J. G.

11 Whittier.
NOBLE LIFE. By the author of "John Hali-

fax.' 12.m0. cloth.
MIND IN NATURE. By H. J.Clarka, A. 8., B.C

1 vol. Bvo.
MARY BRUCE; Or, THE TWO PHYSICIANS.

16 mo. Illustrated.
LYRA CONSOLATIONIS; Or, HYMNSFOR THE

DAY OF SORROW AND NVEARIN RSI6. Edited by
Horatius Boner, D.D.

COUPON BONDS. Paper.
For sale by JAMES S. CLAXTON,

(Successor to W. S. & A. Martien.)
fe22 606 Chestnut street.

Ailltaltool4 BAILLEtio

THOMAS BIRCH & SON, AUCTIONEERS AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 1110 ORFSTNUT street.
(Bear entrance 1107 Sansom street.)

SALE OF HANDSOME FURNITURE, &c.
CARD—Our sale at the Auction Store, TO-MORROW

MOTNINO, comprises a large assor ment of desirable
Household Furniture, including elegant Walnut Par-
lor Suites, in Plush and Broewelle; suites of Walnut
Chamber Furniture, finished in 011. and Varnish;
Walnut and Oak Sideboards: Etegeres; Walnut ,Book-
cases: Wardrobes; Extension Dining Tables;Rosewood
Plano Forte, made by Hallett dr. Davis: Rosewood
Melodeon; French Plate Mantel and Pier Glasses;
Brussels and other Carpets: Spring and Hair Mat-
esse.; FeatherBeds: Suites ofCottageFurniture, Fine

Velvet Rugs;Loung &c.FUsEPROOF CHEST.'
One ofPavel & Herring's Fireproof Cheats.

JAME A. FILEEILAN, AUCTIONEER, No. 423
WALNUT street.

STOOKS..
. ON WERNEsD.__

At 12 o'cloclEndinr.liFtlie—Pliiiideliiilalacchange. •
2.5 shares SchomackerPiano Forte.

On account ofwhom it mayconcern.
325 ACRES LAND, CENTRE COUNTY, PA.

A tract of 325 acres of land. Snowshoe township,
Centre county, Pa., near the Bellefonteand Snowshoe
Railroad, and supocLiLed to be underlaid with coal.

.400 Af.'. im CENTRE COUNTY. \

A tract of 400 acres of land, Snowshoetownship.
Centre county, Pa.,also near the Bellefonteanll Sam-
shoe Railroad, and supposed to be inlaid with Oval.

OND'ErBOSTON BlSLium.—Bond'sBordon butte
AI and Ingd3lacult, landingfromsteamer Nora:Lan,

•
and for sale .TOS. B. BUSS I,L • 00., Agent s, for
Bond, 108 Son Delftwareavenue.


